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died recently: Capt. Jacob Robt,
Walker, of Somerset; Benjamin <.
Fleck, of Quemahoning township;
Daniel J. H. Kieffer and Samuel J. | as objectionable to persons who neverBowser. of Somerset township; Wil- |
liam H. Walter, of Meyersdale.

the year 1905, two of the sun and two
of the moon.
eclipses are March 5 and August 30;
the former is not visible. The eclipses
of the moon occur February 19 and
August 15; the latter only is visible in |
America.

  
 

P. L. Livexcoop, Editor and Publisher. ery put up in a new way.
all Kidney. Blood and Bladder diseases,

|

day.
Entered at the Postoffice at Elk Lick, Pa.

|

Baskache, Lumbnago and every form of

|

From this subtract 693,423. SubstituteRheumatism. Pineuales rid the system

|

for the resulting figures the correspond-of impurities. Sold by Elk Lick Sup-

|

ing letters of the alphabet: A for 1,
ply Co. The result will

Capital rnULOn Tuesday evening the hospitable

|

8ive the name by which you are popu-
Suplus fur60,000.00 ket in Salis-

Salisbury, (Elk Lick, P. 0.) Somerset Coun-

|

home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Loechel [larly known. This trick is given to Deposits (01960 00

|

and up-to-date meat market n ;PeSeaielowingrates:© $1.25

|

was the scene of a very merry gather-

|

Suit the year 1904. But for 1905 and 0 8 § Als(ove )00.00

|

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.
i . 150

Er
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2s mail matter of the Second Class.

 

 

Subscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday,at

  

 

3OLbaldstrictly in advance....... ©. "75

|

ing of people. The occasion was a big | [OF every year after that, add an ad-Three months. ..... -3%0

|

sleighing party and churchSinglecopies,... .....;. 000 05To avoid multiplicity of small accounts,

|

Between 120 andoil subscriptions for three months or less
mast be paid in advance. These rates and Served with supper, and, of course, all

had a good time.

good time at Loechel’s.

Says an exchange:—If we were to|JYOUung mings from Salisbury, with
announce that you could get this paper Misses Adaline Lichliter and Adaline

Transient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line thirty days for the price of three beers, Boucher as chaperons, constituted a

¥erms will be rigidly adhered to.

 

   

Advertising Rates.

each insertion. To regular advertisers, 5

 

 

and fragrance andThe
THE SOMERSET COUNTY SIR strength of the great pine forests are

|

add 4. Then add your age at your next
condensed in Pineules—a new discov- birthday, provided it comes before

A cure for

|

January 1, otherwise your last birth-

Pat down the year you were born;

Multiply the result by 1,000.

8-1 B for 2, C for 3, ete.

 
for 1906 make it 695,423. and so on.

They always have a Try this trick and see how it works.
Last Friday evening a dozen or more

fonts line for first insertion and 3 cents’ a

|

®Very descendant of Adam would know

|

S1eighing party to Grantsville. All
line for each succeeding insertion. No busi-ness lacals will be mixed with local news

that meant 15 cents. But if we were

|

LOOK supper at Hotel Dorsey, where ‘aitems or cditorial matter for less than 10

|

to say that it would be sent three

|

YerY pleasant evening was spent. The
oonts a line for each insertion, except on
yearly contracts.
Rates for Display Advertisments will be

made known on application.
 months for the price of a hymn book, only thing to mar the pleasure of the
half of them wouldn't know whether |€VePing was the upsetiing of anEditorial advertising, invariably10 cents

|

we had raised the subscription rate or oil stove. which resulted in burn-
a-line.
Legal Advertisements at legal rates.Marriage, Birth and Death Notices not

exceeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
additional lines, 5 cents each.

were giving it away.

Bee’s Laxative Honey and Tar is an
improvemen v€ards of Thanks will be published free for imp ent overall Cough. Lung andPprirons of the paper. Non-patrons will be

|

Bronchial remedies,charged 10 cents a line.

for 5 cents a line.
All advertisements will be run and charg-

od for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less

than 25 cents.

 

 

WITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FORSPICE.

 

Services at 10 o'clock, next Sunday
morning, at the Salisbury Lutheran
ehurch.  
delphia, the Bellevue-Stratford, are
$104.000 a year, or $285 a day.

quickest, best cure.

Tm one night proves it.
Lick Supply Co. 3-1

Roberts treasurer.

Best to buy the best.

Elk Lick Supply Co. 3-1
The coming borough election should

of the polls. Everybody should attend

and able men for office.

travel. tack signs and distribute

BgAtlas Building, Chicago. 3-2
Houses were never more in demand

in Salisbury thau right now, which is
ample proof that this is an active com-
munity. Many new houses should be
built, next summer, and we understand Editorthat some will be built,

Wm. J. Lichty, who recently returned
from the Markleton Sanitarium, where

the lungs.

of eight men.

and Tar—an

requires

hands until

she had been for the benefit of her do the women all agree,health, has not improved any. How-
ever, her many friends still hope for
her recovery.  
One of Ring’s Dyspepsia Tablets after

|

body knows.
eating, even if you can eat but little,

|

8nd lace, they would be considered out
A V-shaped waist wouldDyspepsia, Sour |Peverdo, with shoulder blades exposedStomach, Belching, and Weak Heart,

|

to view. And if he put on crepe de
chine, he'd be arrested and run in.”
Pineules is the name of a new dis-

postal to The New-York Tribune Farm.

|

¢°¥*T¥ Put up in n new way.er, New York City, for a free sample
eopy. After reading it, forward $1.50 | :to Tue Sommrsrr Couxry Star, Elk lism. Pineules relieve Backache and
Lick, Pa., and we will send both papers Kidney pains
for a full year.

will digest the little you do eat, ang |©of place.
cure Indigestion.

Sold by Elk Lick Supply Co. 3-1
Send your name and address on a

permanently.
need such a remedy let us show you
the wonderful Pineules.These Somerset county people have

There will be four eclipses dosing)

 

The dates of the sun

 

The Carleton (Neb.) Leader has once { the functions of
more changed hands.

editor and publisher is Chas.

Lick Supply Co.
If a newspaper man desires to know

how generally his effusions are read
[let him write something that is regarded

perintendent
; rscondemns the law which allows school | and asked the only man m. sight howdirectors to act as health officers when

|

She could get to her destination, far| there is no local board of health.

This time the | suggests that the law

| take his paper or pay him a cent.
i will wonder

ManZan is the Pile Remedy that | things were in the paper, but will
reaches the spot and stops all pile pain | der in vain.
instantly. If you suffer with Blind, | 8mount of sponging done.Bleeding, Itching or Protruding Piles | added that he might
and want to be cured it is only neces-

|

bout a manfor ten
sary to use ManZan, the Great Pile | word from him, but€dre. Sold by Elk Lick Supply Co. |Plimentary2.1

| aunt’s second cousins, and he will
come in with a club to have the slan-
der corrected.
Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, State Su-

Instruction,

they know

years,

Public

{ Schaeffer says it is a mistake to mix |, J : >| the administration of the schools with in the morning,” said the man. “Youa board of health. He | ¢2D’t get anyrig here.”
should specifical-

W. Eisen- | ly empower directors to haul cfbise, who succeeds Howard Miller. | to school whenever they deem itUnder the new management the paper

|

pedient to do so, to provide
already shows a marked improvement, | cort over streams and along rand it ought to, for Editor Eisenbise | tracks, and in o
says he has been told that he resembles
the Saviour.

It acts on the
Resolutions of Respect will be published

|

POWels—drives the cold out of the sys-
tem, cures Croup, Whooping Cough,
wards off Pneumonia and strengthens

Bee’s Laxative Honey and
Tar is the best Cough Syrup for chil-
dren. Tastes good.

LOCAL INDGENERAL NEWS,25.
- and wrapping coins has lately been in-REWSY ITEMS GATHERED HERE AND THERE

|

vented: It countsat the rate of #20 | new school house, alleging that certain»

|

minute, and one machine does the work

No editor should be
without at least one, but we will need
more than one such counting machine
as soon as you and a whole lot of our
other delinquents call and square up.
This means you if you owe us, other-The taxes on the new hotel in Phila-

|

wise it means only the other fellows.
Irvin J. Maust, who went to Ohio,

lest fall, bas returned home and willFor cracked hands, chapped lips, and

|

remain for an indefinite period. Herough skin, Pinesalve is the nicest,

|

was a railroad fireman during a portion
One application

|

of the time he was away, and he says
Sold by Elk

|

he likes Ohio real well.

Sold by Elk Lick| tle outing that he enjoyed very much.

He called at
THE STAR office, last week, to renewChief Wilkie, of the United States

|

Dis subscription to the old luminary,
secret service, has announced the ap-

|

Which he says is an interesting paper.pearance of » new and very deceptive

|

We are real glad to see Irvin back toeounterfeit $2 certificate. The note is

|

the old stamping ground, for he is aof the series of 1899, Lyons register,

|

first class young manin avery way.
Look out for Coughs, Colds, Croup

When you need a pill it is always |2nd Whooping Cough. They
Dade’s Little

|

dangerous at this season of the year,
Liver Pills are the best. Try them

|

They lead to pneumonia or consump.They have a way of their own. Sold by tion. You can prevent or cure all such
complaints with Bee’s Laxative Honey

improvement over al]Yargely occupythe minds of all ham cough, lang and bronchial remedies,
citizens from nowon until the closing and the best Cough Syrup,

The boy who
the caucuses and try to nominate good

|

Watching in order that the work inwhichhe is engaged shall be performed
. in a satisfactory manner, will soon beWANTED 10men in each state to dismissed, and his place will be filled

samples and circulars of our goods. by oe ho will not permit work 1pBalary, $75.00 per month. $3.00 per day leave ius : s :for expenses. KUHLMAN CO. Dept. closest scrutiny. If there is one thing
more than another that prevents a
young man from winning success in
the industrial world, it is the lack of
interest in the welfare ofhis employer
and little or no regard for the character
of the work he performs.—Ex.

of the F
(Mich.) Herald, gives v

We regret to announce that" Mrs. lowing wail:

constant

it bears the

ent to the fol-
“Why do the women

change the style, every once in a while?
When fashion issues her decree,

nl ‘ their use. Try them. Satisfaction
“PO | guaranteed by E. H. Miller. Price 50

cenis. 2-1

no difference
what her orders are, that what she
orders they must wear?
wear the same old clothes, why this no-

If he should wear chiffon

A man must

A certain
cure for all Kidney, Blood and Bladder
diseases, and every form of Rheumn-

If you

Sold by Elk
31

these | change in the policy of the company is
won-

|

anticipated. John 8. McDonald, of
There is evidently a vast

|

Rapid Transit fame, and ex-Attorney
It might be

|

General Jno. W. Griggs remain with
y nice things |the company as heretofore.—Berlin

without a | Record.
make an anton: |

notice of one of his wife’s

Dr out in the country.

1ildren

ex-
es-

ailway : ”ther ways to bring the | station agent.

| pupils to school when the school
| situated too far from the pupils,

ing a sleeve out of Miss Grace Wag-
ner’s coat and several large holes
in a shawl belonging to Mrs. Levi Lich-
liter. The editor was kindly permitted
to go with the party, and it was the
greatest load of beauty he ever travel-
ed with. THE Star man was ‘welcom-
ed by all the old Grantsville friends he
came in contact with, and it was a lit-
 

y
o

WV)

| ditional 1,000 to the amount to be sub-
\ a130a| tracted, viz.: For 1905 make it 894,423 SAVINGS DEPARTMEN . THREE PER CENT. IN ST

Drafts on all parts of the world.
Accounts of individuals and firms invited. :Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt areful at-tention.

iThis bank is the only United States depository in the George’s Cralley.Bank open Saturday nights from 7 te 10 o'clock. }
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3-1 Some of the smart people of the town &
(smart in their own estimation) have >
lately been finding much fault with 9
some of the work being done on the £3

Secs

 

V
Awork is not being done according to

specifications. We are glad to say that
the criticism is not tromreliable sources
and na case of “sour grapes” is re-
sponsible for the most of it. The new
school building is being honestly built,
and the specifications are being com-
plied with to the letter. Furthermore,
our school board deserves great praise
for their success in having a much bet-
ter building erected for the price than
other communities have been building

| at similar figures. For example, the
{ new Rockwoo1 school house, which is
much smaller than ours, and not nearly
as fine, has cost as much or more than
the Salisbury building.
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A Father Brains His Son.

While splitting wood, recently, Fred-
erick Sepper brained his four-year-old
son, at their home in Everett.

The child was playing near by and
fell forward, striking, face down. on
the chopping block, just as his father
brought the ax down.
The keen blade sank deeply into the

boy’s skull, and he died three hours
later. The father is almost crazed over
the accident.

are

3-1

A VERY CLOSE CALL.

“I stuck to my engine, although
every joint ached and every nerve was
racked with pain,” writes C. W. Bell-
amy, a locomotive fireman, of Burling-
ton, Iowa. “I was weak and pale, with-
out any appetite and all run down. As
I was about to give up, I got a bottle of
Electric Bitters, and after taking it, I
felt as well as I ever did in my life.”
Weak, sickly, run down people always
gain newlife, strength and vigor from

 

Somerset’s Hospital.

The Somerset County General Hcs-:
pital, which was recently chartered by
Judge Kooser, will, according to the
Standard, soon be opened to the people
of this county. The association is now
trying to buy a suitable property, and
ag soon as one is acquired it will be
equipped as a hospital. Some of ‘the
coal companies have promised to con-
tribute liberally to the support of the
institution, and our representatives in
the State Legislature, it is understood,
will ask for an appropriation for it.

why

 
—

President W. K. Niver Resigns.

Mr. W. K. Niver, President of the
Niver Coal Company, has resigned the
office of president and has been suc-
ceeded by R. A. C. Smith, of New York
City, one of the large stockholders of
the company. Mr. Niver does not re-
linquish any of his holdings in the
company, but desires on account of his
increasing old age to retire from the
duties required by the office. No

 
He

 i
Wasn’t a Horrid Man.

Representative Dixon, of Montana,
| tells of the experience of a young east-
| ern woman with one of her constitu-
ents. She left the train at a way sta-
tion in eastern Montana, one afternoon,

  

“You will have to wait for the stage

“But where am I to stop?” inquired
| the young lady. “There’s nothing here
| but the station, and I can’t sleep on the |
floor.”
“Guess you’ll have to bunk with the

._ | ‘'*Sir,” she exclaimed, “I'm a lady !”
15 “So is the station agent,” said the |

| man.
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¥ | Market!
MY

  

  

  

   
   

     

Take notice that I have opened a new 

  
Assets (ove08 Everything is new, neat and clean,

and it is a model in every respect.
. I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

: PAID ON OSITS. Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.
I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

|GUARANTEE TO PLERSE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

              
     
  

      
   
   

 

     
   

  
  
  

 

  

 

   

     

 
 

 

 

  

MeeOFFICERS: : ; 1 can best supply your wantsMarx Wineland, President. Roberdeau Annan.ier. Tinea ans PP
DIRECTORS:srw

HLMarx Wineland, Duncan Sinclair, Rob art R. J'rson. Saspes Want,Timothy Griffith, Roberdeau Annan. The 01d Reliable .
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THE STAR, Erk Lack, Pa,
+| nations or premium offers—they are available—and also includ.
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On All Men's nd Boys’ fron

1 Min
C

~~
gai=0vercats!=} |

This is a googchance to 13 TF
Secure an up-tfdate Over-

§

|
coat for little mghey.

JENGOOD, Salisbury, Pr

0 ains OUR SPEas, LIST OF

3 paset
Rock Bottomgkices a
reTe |,PERL pee0
Three Incomparable lnepdest108

Subscriptif@argains

|

arener. 20
BAAS 2.50

  

   

 

    PEARSON’S MAGAZINE, One Year = $LooAny one of the following cloth-bound copy=right novels worth - - - - 1.50)
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, The Mississippi Bubble.The Master Chiristian......... The Right of Way.In the Palace of the King.

David Harum..The Virginian. By Owen Wise» The Hound of the BaskervilThe Cris? oy inston Clureiaili When Knighthood was in Fill |By Georges IV, Cable | Castle Craneycrow......«Of
= bosksars rot a trashy edition but handsome cloth-bound books most of them of

(WZ FAY DELIVERY CHARGES.)

r $1.25

Emerson Hough

Gilbert Parker
Noyes Westcott

A. Conan Doyle
Charles Major

ry McCutcheon

blished at $1.30

 

      

  

  

  

By Qraries Major
By Marie Corelli
larion Crawford

   

  
  

  

  

Harper's Bazar .° . 1.80

Periodicals may be sent te
one, OF wo Sédresses, and
may be either mew or resewal
sabscriptions.

    

 

    
  

  

  

 

      

  

  

   
pecial Combination Offers LLAN POE’S WORKS

ten-volumelibrary pocket edition Qentaingthe choicest
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hat are in-
PEARSON n

ng of Poe's masterful works, Storie .
IETS: Sve,Your

.

$100) or.32,00 Find |

[J

crfgnaiy of soncepion, Yerialty,audexecutor,LAVEKIAL SIIAKESPEARE alo
br theRueMorgue,”

&

The Purloined foeaSFARE prasants | erviceable vol (mand hs " “demonstrate the author's wondePEEL rearJostble veidme brrectly afalyzing the mysteries of thehuman mind,
a

28 works ofthe fu ;

re — rudet rn Sherlock’ Holmes’
has, strong buckramhin ling, (We pay delivery charges.)  auciorresclaim thatthemoder Sherlock : mss

ugh which Sherlock Holmes reaches bis conclusions
faims, - = sole
p bits of brilliant imaginative extravaganza,
Er ofcriticism and * Reviewer dinet
won for Poe the enthusiastic admiration of har 8

oems of beauty and melody, such as Aznshel eee
Ane Palace,” and the Raven) , Withsriefathe

\ ive the reader a vi :A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO SUCCESS § icseer writer lived and died.beautiful Library Pocket Edition, printed on fine B
und cover: rn flat back, with tities, and the au-re embelii Lon the cover; each set nicely boxed.
We pay delivery charges.

 

 

   

  

  

 

  

  

    
I A Ten-Volume Set of the Works of

a EDGAR ALLAN POE$3 ®00 4 TOGETHER WITH

Buys

   

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO PEARSON'S

        

S MAGAZINE FOR 1905 odie

anBe"publisher‘aiatristo
aaetiblosbadRofics thetaseives
Li;iAAlook upon PEArsox’s as the periodical

    

 

 

     

   

     
    
      

CARLOS <
2 OneYear Tron) Both for.....$150

av be snhatituted for Success.
     r nublication in Class #A™ m

   
     

    
       
   
        

 

 

        
    

 

     
   
  

 

   

i y i aracter of such unusualWE A
aL . Foal All thige tor 82.00 soN-made characters are CAPTAIN ETTLE,
S Bazan “ :

 

 5 INTERNATIONAL SPY, and D¢
YoTHEN include a new series "of stori

       

 

    

 

3 2 00
“ny p blication in class A » may be substituted for Flarper's Bazar.
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new series of Historic Mysteries byPEARSON'S One Year $1.00 Li Sys,anda of “The Revelations of anoLirriNcor1's or “ Both for.....$2.50 4. G. WELLS (of “ The Wars of the Worlds ame)Suare Ser 2 i ul nt contributor with a Series o >Reth uch semi-scientific lines YoPEARSON'S One Year $1.00
5 pois of Joon oe formPivaJe

EV F > ii create a n xroamZz = 2.50 Loch for... 52.75 oTnd sios one
ans who dwell in Paris for amusement’s sake ; but 

   

    

    
   

PEARSON'S One Year $r.ooURRENT LITERATURE s“ 3.00 ~All three for $3.00Lesvie’s MONTHLYMAGAZINE 1.00Anypublication in Class ** A” may be substituted for Leslie'sMonthly Magazine.

PEARSON'S One Year $1.00Success se 1.00 ~All three for $3.00Outing it 3.00Any other publication in Class “B' maybe substituted for Outing.
PEARSON'S One Year $:.00WorLp's Work it 3.00 ~All three for $3.35Woman’s Home Companion * 1.00Any publication in Class “A " may be substituted for Woman'sHome Companion.

PEARSON'S
WorLp’s Work
OUNTRY LIFE IN AMERICA **

Success “ 1.00Any publication in Class “B* may be substituted for World's Work.

  

G. i
: n for PEARSO! TY

articleswis = Pre Decline of the Repu puese
toda; the United States as it exists, socially and politically

's between the conditions of to-day and those
paraling Ia very prosperity and seemingenlighten-

| le’ of Babylon, Rome, Athens and Pompeii; with the
~ant and arrogant viciousness was a forerunner to

il cral attack upon wealth, which is legitimate,
9restoatagainst special privileges,
1 to tho concepts of the Fathers of the Republic
American political and social principles and ideals.

f laws of special privilege in the TUtited States
private fortunes on the one side and the poverty of
1e other—a poverty in face of extraord NEY
-ial progress and general growth of power te Dio Buce
+ declaration that a pation cannot long exist hal f
applies as well to a condition of industrial as to one

   

        

  

     
   

  

   

     

     

  

   

  

   

   

     

  
  
   

    

  

  

  
   
  
  

 

    

  

OneYear $1.00
.

3% | 27 four for S525 every thoughtful, patriotic man and woman SEO
: mous power i8 in this country to-day centered in

rinces of Privileg to what astate of dependence
mn of our population reduced. PEARSON 's will deal
—sanely, conservatively, but fearlessly.
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With this gu
® SEN: ALL ORDERS TO PLE 3    

   

   By adding $1.00 to the advertise   

   

 

orice of any of the above combi-
a year’s subscription to THE STAR.

  

  

 

  


